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1. The Doxological Theology of “Filling the Earth” 

www.icr.org/article/sweden-fun-in-the-sun-nature-hiking  
 How ‘nature hikes’ can be doxological adventures for Christians. 
www.icr.org/article/matthew-maury-paths-of-the-sea    
 Maury relied on Psalm 8:8 as a pioneer oceanographer, etc. 
www.icr.org/article/lawn-care-is-essential-grasses-glorify-god  
 Even the grasses demonstrate God’s glory as caring Creator. 
www.icr.org/article/falling-birth-rates-nordic-countries-except-faroes  
 Part of the Genesis Mandate is human procreation. 
www.icr.org/article/fulfilling-genesis-mandate-while-helping  
 The Genesis Mandate involves wise use of God’s earth, etc. 
 

2. God Values Variety:  Animals & Habitats Show God’s Glory 
www.icr.org/article/god-fitted-habitats-for-biodiversity  
 God very purposefully made deserts, wetlands, mountains, etc. 
www.icr.org/article/valuing-gods-variety  
 Variety is valuable; it originates from the God Who is triune. 
www.icr.org/article/acadia-maine-jewel-among-america-parks  
 Maine’s Acadia Nat’l Park exhibits God’s caring providence. 
www.icr.org/article/should-creationists-brook-loss-of-a-trout   
 Appreciating biodiversity fits Biblical creation, not evolution. 
www.icr.org/article/13149/  
 Crater Lake displays God’s artistry and providential care. 
 

 
3. Providential Migrations:  Families, Individuals, & the Gospel 

www.icr.org/article/contending-for-faith-genesis-mandate  
 Missionary evangelism mixed with pro-life politics in India! 
www.icr.org/article/mechanical-multitasking-mayflower   
 Pilgrims in crisis:  Providential migration to the New World 
www.icr.org/article/mayflower-pilgrims-simian-dna-and-straw-men    
 apologetics illustrations ‘straw-man argument fallacy + corrected Pilgrim history 
www.icr.org/article/maple-syrup-gold-nanoparticles-and-gratitude  
 maple syrup illustration of how quality is tested 
 

4. Family History & Grace:  Applying Creation Theology to Individuals 
www.icr.org/article/grackles-gratitude  
 appreciating how personal God is the Creator of each 1 of us 
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www.icr.org/article/attracted-genesis-by-magnets-bird-book  
 how magnets and a bird-book can point you to the Creator 
www.icr.org/article/avoiding-identity-fraud  
 identify fraud is bad; believing evolution myths is worse 
www.icr.org/article/gap-theory-trojan-horse-tragedy  
 why the Gap Theory is like a Trojan Horse in the churches 
 

5. How Fake “Science” and Sloppy Theology Both Oppose Genesis 
www.icr.org/article/religion-sloppy-science  
 Galileo’s problems with “religion”, illustrating sloppy science & sloppy theology 
www.icr.org/article/grasshopper-apologetics-no-need-to-get-jumpy   
 some claim the Bible misreports grasshopper anatomy: wrong! 
www.icr.org/article/moabite-kings-boast-corroborates-genesis   
 Moabite Stone bragging unintentionally affirms Genesis prophecy 
www.icr.org/article/signs-of-the-times-glacier-meltdown   
 “Global warming”?  some glaciers were supposed to melt by now! 
www.icr.org/article/christ-predicted-climate-patterns  
 Christ talked about 2 weather patterns, that we now understand 
www.icr.org/article/beware-the-bait-of-false-hypotheticals   
 recognize illegitimate hypothetical scenarios that challenge Scripture 
 

6. Opportunities to Connect Genesis Truth with the Gospel 
www.icr.org/article/siberian-huskies-dominion-mandate  
 Environmental stewardship taught by Scripture, not wastefulness 
www.icr.org/article/no-backdated-punishment-eden  
 Genesis is reliable history: no backdated punishment for Adam’s sin 
www.icr.org/article/biblical-creation-distraction-evangelism   
 Is Genesis-based creation doctrine a Gospel distraction?  No! 
www.icr.org/article/chicken-magpie-and-easter-greetings  
 how to chickens and magpies remind us of the Gospel of Christ? 
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